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TIMES OF INDIA SUNDAY COLUMNS BY GURCHARAN DAS
(Appears every other Sunday. This archive contains columns from January 1998 to September 2002)

IN PRAISE OF UNSELFISHNESS February 17, 1998

"In the arena of human life the honours and rewards fall to those who show their good qualities in action," wrote 
Aristotle in the Nicomachean Ethics. It is good to be reminded of Aristotle's words for we suffer in India from a bias 
against action (and in favour of contemplation.) Because the Brahmin always had the upper hand the author of the 
Bhagvadgita felt compelled to extol nishkama karma and the path of action. It is not often that a human worth is 
recognised but it does happen once in a while and it did last month, when one Satya Pal Dang was awarded the 
Padma Bhushan for a life lived for the sake of others. For a brief day it restored my faith in Delhi. Satya Pal Dang 
decided to light a candle when others were cursing the darkness. But he was different from other do-gooders who are 
so busy doing good that that they find no time to be good. Satya Pal is a palpably good man. The secret of his 
benevolence rests in a fellow feeling that puts him on the same level with the fellow who suffers. He has been lifelong 
communist. But uniike most communists, Seiya Pal and his lovely wife, Vimia have lived their life in the trenches, in 
the fifties and sixties they organized industrial labour in Chherta, near Amritsar. For twenty five years they selflessly 
ran its municipality, and the community reciprocated by showering them with affection. In the eighties Sat Pal turned 
to fight terrorism in the Punjab through community action. Vimia created a successful campaign to rehabilitate the 
widows and the children of the terrorist's victims. Till today they remain on the hit list of the terrorists. Sat Pal, as the 
Punjabis call him, was born in district Gujranwalla in the old Punjab, in a village called Ramnager, which flickered 
briefly into history as the place where the British forces decisively defeated the Sikh army. It came to be known in our 
history books as the "Second Anglo Sikh War," and paved the way for a hundred years of British rule in the Punjab. 
Sat Pal came from an Arya Samaj family and went to the Government College in Lyallpur (now Faisalabad). There he 
won all the prizes. His family dreamt of a glorious career for him, until one day, to their horror, they discovered that 
their boy had become a Marxist and a card carrying member of Communist Party. It was a great blow to their 
bourgeois hopes of power, wealth, and prestige. Sat Pal was thrown out of college in Lyallpur for organizing a strike. 
He shifted to Government College, Lahore, where he joined the circle of famous leftists--Rajbans Khanna, Romesh 
Chandra, Surinder Sahgal Inder Kumar Gujral (Yes, Inder Gujrall). There he also met Vimia, who was also an ardent 
activist. In that charmed circle, Vimia was admired for her good looks, her deep convictions, and her glamorous 
background. Her father worked for the BBC; her mother had been trained in Italy in the Montessori teaching system; 
all her brothers were communists. Her mother taught at Sir Ganga Ram College, headed by the famous Miss 
Chattopadhyay who was connected to the nationalist movement through her sister, Sarojini Naidu. They used to meet 
at the Indian Coffee House in Lahore and listen to the poetry of Iqbal and Faiz Ahmed Faiz. But Mijaz was their 
favourite, and Sat Pal used to recite his famous lines: 'Tere chehre pey yeh anchal / bahut hi khub hai lekin /tu es 
anchal se ek parcham bana let I toh accha tha.' It was natural for the brilliant Sat Pal and the vivacious Vimia to fall in 
love. I happened to lunch with Sat Pal and Vimia a few months ago in Chherta. After lunch, Vimia brought out an 
album of photographs of their younger days. One of the pictures was taken in a Bengal village. It showed Sat Pal and 
Vimia, two idealistic faces, helping out during the terrible famine in 1943. "After returning home from Bengal we raised 
a lakh of rupees for the starving victims." said Sat Pal. Another photograph showed Vimia in Prague in 1947, where 
she had gone to attend the first World Youth Festival. There was triumph in her eyes. She had been elected Vice 
President of the World Federation of Democratic Youth. Her self assured smile conveyed the wonderful confidence 
that she felt as a youth leader at the peak of the international communist movement. She had every reason to believe 
that right was on her side, and they would rule the world. Stalin's genocides had yet come to light. Nor had the Soviet 
tanks moved to crush freedom in Prague one spring morning. How was this innocent face peering out in sepia tones 
to know that her God would turn out to be false? What was never false, however, was Vimia and Sat Pal's life long 
fight against injustice and poverty. Their small share of happiness exists because they ceased to think of themselves.



Satyapal Dang, the symbol of democratic conscience

Satyapal Dang is a name that the history of struggle for national integration and sovereignty in 
India without budging an inch on the issues of social oppression cannot rub off. But at a time 
when the Indian democratic life is under threat from Lohiaites like George Fernandes, Laloo 
Prasad Yadav and Mulayam Singh Yadav on the one hand and hoodlum-backers such as Shiv 
Sena supremo Bal Thackeray and Om Prakash Chauthala dominate the scene and are highlighted 
by the media, Dang is forced to keep mum. Rephrasing the well-known Gresham's Law of 
monetary economics, we may say that bad and opportunist politicians drive away honest and 
dedicated political activists. When the Punjab extremists were calling the shots with Babbar 
Khalsa and Khalisan Liberation Force at the helm, Dang waged a principled struggle with one 
slogan, Na Hindu Raj, Na Khalistan/ Yug Yug jiyo Hindustan(neither Hindu Raj nor Khalistan, 
long live India). He refused to take shelter under the Black Cat commandos despite being eligible 
to have them for the security of him and his wife, Vimla Dang, even in those days. But instead 
cadres of his dearest party, Communist Party of India has been taking care of him and his 
comrade wife. Their life style, living deliberately among poorer masses, impressed many scribes 
in those days. Today Dang is not even casually remembered. But one who is conscientious 
cannot be pushed to hibernation. A former minister of Punjab with very illustrious record and a 
former chief of a municipality with a unique track record for several decades uninterruptedly, the 
Dangs were on the National Council of CPI for several decades. Satyapal has shot an open letter 
to the CPI general secretary, A B Bardhan, and CPI (Marxist) general secretary, H K Surjeet, 
blaming them. Hindustan Times' reporter, Gautam Chaudhuri, carried a news item based on 
Dang's sharply critical communication but that too three days after the letter was reproduced in 
full by the New Delhi-based weekly, Mainstream. Even then the HT reporter deserves to be 
praised for letting thousands of readers know the self-deception that Bardhan and Surjeet as also 
their colleagues among the party top brass such as Jyoti Basu, E K Nayanar, Prakash Karat, 
Sitaram Yechury, Indrajit Gupta and Geeta Mukherjee have been indulging in. 
"Commercialisation of politics has been followed by its criminalisation", Dang said, adding 
further that "the non-Left parties are clearly not in a position to stem the rot. The Left alone can 
save India. But can it? - that is the million dollar question. It is too weak and growing weaker. To 
me it seems that rhe main concern of the communists today should not be to somehow get some 
more seats in Parliament/Assemblies. It should be to ensure that this process is reversed and the 
Communists begin to grow stronger and become a strong national force as early as possible". 
Dang's expectation that the two CPs plus some of the major Naxalite groups together may 
emerge together as "a strong national force" seems to be a wishful thinking. But the communists 
must immunise themselves from what Marx described in the Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis 
Bonaparte as "parliamentary cretinism" nearly 150 years ago. Today when we find Surjeet and 
Yechury appeasing the fodder scam-tainted Laloo Prasad Yadav for parliamentary gains, it 
appears that the spectres of Karl Marx, Frederick Engels and Vladimir Illyich Lenin haunt the 
corridors of A K Gopalan Bhavan, the headquarters of CPI(M). Dang's letter might have been 
thrown into waste paper box by Bardhan and Surjeet, but he has upheld the conscience of 
genuine communists and honest democrats.



Blood-letting in Punjab
By Khushwant Singh

IT was quite some time ago but having lasted 10 years with more than 10,000 innocent 
people killed, bitter memories linger. People who lived through the nightmare are 
understandably apprehensive that killings may erupt again. Among the few who stood against 
the tide of hate that swept over Punjab were Satyapal Dang and his wife Vimla Dang, nee 
Bakaya. They lived in Chheharta, a suburban township near Amritsar, in the heat of the 
terrorism let loose by Bhindranwale supporters and protagonists of Khalistan. Not only did the 
Dangs refuse to seek sanctuary elsewhere, they made Chheharta an island of peace when 
most of the state was in turmoil.

I heard of Satyapal Dang during my years in Lahore. He was a product of Government College 
and very active in the students movement. He was elected Secretary of the All India Students 
Federation. He met Vimla in his student days, fell in love and married her. They made their 
home in Chheharta and organised its municipality: Satyapal was its president for 14 years 
(1953-67). He attracted national attention when he pitched himself against Gurmukh Singh 
Musafir, Congress Chief Minister of the state. I recall the lethal use his supporters made of the 
filmi song Musafir tu jaaega kahaan? He won the election to the Punjab Assembly by a decisive 
margin. He held the Amritsar West seat till 1980 and for a while served as a minister in a non
Congress government.

The Dangs remain the most loved and respected couple in central Punjab. They saw terrorism 
at close quarters and knew the main characters of the tragic drama. Perhaps it was this 
closeness to events that deprived them of an objective assessment of how and why religious 
bigotry and intolerance unleashed by Bhindranwale won so large a following among the Sikhs. 
Being communists they saw everything through rose-tinted glasses: all evils that befell India 
were due to a conspiracy of imperialist powers like Britain and continued because of American 
designs to destabilise India. This is too simplistic and naive an explanation of the division of 
the country into India and Pakistan. Satyapal Dang in his book, Terrorism in Punjab (Gyan 
Publishing House), goes on to accuse British intelligence and the American CIA of fomenting 
trouble in Punjab and Kashmir. "Operation Bluestar", says Dang, "was unfortunate but 
necessary." It was not. Operation Black Thunder which took place later under almost similar 
circumstances and was master-minded by KPS Gill saw the loss of no more than two lives, 
whereas Bluestar resulted in the loss of over 5000 lives and enormous damage to sacred 
property. He quotes General K.S. Brar who led Operation Bluestar to prove his point. A more 
juvenile book to justify the Army assault on the Golden Temple does not exist. He ascribes the 
demand for Khalistan to American agents. It was nothing of the sort: there never was nor is 
any basis for the demand. To this day none of its protagonists like Simranjit Singh Maan, 
Ganga Singh Dhillon (US), Jagjit Chauhan (UK), Gurmit Singh Aulakh (US) or any other person 
has drawn a map of what their notion of Khalistan is. All they do is to castigate the 
Government of India for discriminating against the Sikhs. No hard evidence is produced in 
support: Sikhs remain the most prosperous agricultural community of India. Satyapal Dang's 
book is full of details of events of that turbulent decade but is sadly biased in explaining the 
reasons behind it.

Is there danger of terrorism re-erupting in Punjab? Wherever there are disparities between the 
rich and the poor, there is always danger of violence. The gulf between the haves and have- 
nots must be reduced and employment opportunities provided to boys and girls coming out of 
schools and colleges. If the situation goes out of hand, stern methods must be adopted to 
restore normalcy. The state government and the people must lend full and unqualified support 
to law-enforcing agencies. This was done in Punjab when Chief Minister Beant Singh gave KPS 
Gill a free hand to deal with terrorists; Gill was able to stamp them out of existence.
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■ 'Khalistan within India?
The Punjab government is functioning as if Sikhism were the official religion of the state, with no opposition from the 

complicit BJP or the electorally opportunistic Congress

The leadership of the Congress in Punjab has appointed a dis ciplinary committee to recom mend action against 

Brahm Mohindra, a senior leader of the party — a former Punjab minister and a member of the AICC. Mohindra had 

publicly opposed the decision that the Congress would celebrate the tercentenary of the birth of Khalsa (and take out a 

deg, teg, fateh procession). His allegation that this important decision was not taken by the executive of the party but by 

the president himself has been refuted.

By and large, the matter is an internal affair of the Congress. That, however, is no reason why those outside the 

Congress should not express their opinion about the merit or otherwise of the decision, because it concerns public and 

political life as a whole.

In our opinion, the decision is clearly wrong and harmful. In the words of the Supreme Court, a party should either be a 

political party or a religious one. The Akali party has been functioning as a political as well as a religious party. The 

Congress has been generally criticising the Akalis for that. It has strongly been opposing the Akali thesis that as far as 

the Sikhs are concerned, religion and politics cannot be separated. However, for opportunist electoral considerations it 

has been compromising its principles, including secularism and anti- communalism. The late Rajiv Gandhi did so in 

relation to the Babri Masjid- Ram Mandir issue. His calculation that it would help the Congress proved utterly wrong. It 

helped the BJP. In Punjab, the late Giani Zail Singh as the chief minister did the same. He hoped to weaken the Akalis by 

fighting against them on their own turf. Laying of the Guru Gobind Singh Marg was a part of this strategy. Speaking on 

this issue, this writer (then a MLA) had publicly warned that the attempt would prove counter- productive and strengthen 

not the Congress but the Akalis. Subsequent developments proved this assessment to be correct.

The government headed by Sardar Prakash Singh Badal took the initiative and decided to observe the tercentenary of 

the birthday of the Khalsa officially. A top Congress leader, who is now demanding action against Mohindra, was the first 

to criticise the governmentds decision. His argument was that to observe such religious landmarks was not the job of a 

secular government. This could be done by some religious organisation. Congress president Amrinder Singh and other 

leaders sharing his views, however, thought otherwise. The decision referred to above was thus taken. No convincing 

argument in support of it has been forthcoming. The mere fact that Sonia Gandhi has approved this decision does not 

prove it to be correct.

Punjab is inhabited not only by Sikhs, though the Sikhs are in a majority. Hindus are a big minority, Buddhists and Jains 

too inhabit Punjab. Will the Punjab government and Congress observe the major occassions of these religions too? No 

clear answer has been given to this very valid question. Some have argued that Sikhism stands on a different footing: In 

what way? True, unlike Islam and Christianity, it was born on Indian soil — but so were Hinduism, Buddhism and 

Jainism. In any case, to make any distinction on this ground goes against the Indian tradition and can only lead to the 

disintegration of the country.

The fact is that the Congress calculated that chief minister Badal Els decision was motivated by a hope of political gain and 

the Congress decided to do the same. Once again, this will prove counter- productive. It will strengthen not the Congress 

but the Akalis.

Besides, there is also the fact that Congress leaders did not realise the Akali game. The decision taken by Badal was not 

merely on account of electoral considerations. His not- so- hidden second motive was to beat down Gurcharan Singh 

Tohra in the factional fight between the two. Undoubtedly, there is even more to the Punjab governmentOs decision. This 

government, in which Akalis are the senior partners (having gained a large majority on their own in the Assembly), has 

been functioning as if Sikhism was the official religion of the state. Here are a few examples:



In government offices, in hospitals, etc. you will find photos of only Sikh Gurus and none of even the national leaders Jn 

government schools, besides the National Anthem (Jana Gana Mana), Deh Shiv Var Mohe ihe, Shubh Karman se 

Kabhoon na Daron, is increasingly becoming compulsory. These shabads of the tenth Guru are indeed very inspiring and- 

excellent. But the Saraswati Vandana, too, is said to be excellent. Incidentally, these shabads were sung on government 

functions too — on the occasion of August 15, 1997 as well as on Independence Day last year (at least in functions held 

at Amritsar). Will the Punjab government introduce such songs from every religion in government schools in Punjab and 

in other government organisations? In Amritsar at least, on more than one occasion, this writer saw on working days 

practically none on duty in almost all the district level government offices and district courts even on working days. The 

reason? There was an Akhand Path going on on the premises of the district courts. What will happen if Hindu employees 

start Akhand Paths of Ramayana, Gita etc., on working days? Incidentally, in the district courts at Amritsar, I found very 

few employees at the Akhand Path, most were just enjoying themselves in one manner or another.

There have been Akhand Paths and Gurmat Chetna camps on the premises of the municipal corporation of Amritsar too. 

At least once some Hindu employees wanted to start a parallel Akhand Path of Ramayana. They were wisely persuaded 

by some BJP leaders not to do so. Some government schools have started holding Akhand Paths on the eve of 

examinations. (It is believed that this would help students to pass/do well in the examinations.) More examples can be 

given, but that is not necessary. It is sufficient to recall one fact. Simranjit Singh MannDs criticism that the Akali Dal 

(Badal) after coming to power, had given up its goal of the Anandpur Sahib Resolution. The reply given by one top leader 

of the Akali Dal (Badal) was that the Resolution was being implemented (slowly but steadily). The Resolution stands for a 

Sikh theocratic state though within India. The decision of chief minister Badal that the Punjab government officially 

celebrate the 300th birthday of Khalsa is also a part of the ongoing effort to have a Sikh theocratic state in Punjab. Many 

out of sheer opportunism may not like or may fear to say so, but the fact is not difficult to see. It cannot but have very 

negative effects for the country in the long run.

A relevant question is: Why does the BJP not object? In fact, the BJP welcomes this because it will help it to realise the 

objective of a Hindu Rashtra which the RSS has openly declared and refused to give up more than once. There seems to 

be an unwritten agreement between the BJP and the Akalis that the latter would not object to the Hindu Raj at Delhi and 

the BJP will not object to Sikh Raj in Punjab, that is, Khalistan within India. After all, the BJP, which strongly opposed the 

□ religion and politics cannot be separated□ thesis of the Akalis when Khalistani terrorists had their headquarters in the 

Golden Temple, are now ardent champions of the same thesis.

The Left must oppose this dangerous game as well as the CongressO opportunism. At least the Left must not allow the 

long- term interests of the country to be sacrificed for some narrow electoral gains. In India everyone must have the right 

to profess the religion of his/her choice and also to worship according to it. However, neither the government of India nor 

the government of any state should have any religion. State and religion as well as politics and religion must be kept 

apart.

It is time to have a national debate as to whether religion- based parties should be allowed to take part in elections. Also, 

whether candidates for elections should also be required to sign a declaration that they donDt believe in theocracy. 

Coming back to Punjab, Amrinder Singh and others would have been perfectly correct had they set up a non- party 

committee to celebrate the tercentenary in suitable ways, for example, by running a mass campaign and taking out 

massive demonstrations against the caste system and in support of such other teachings of the Sikh Gurus which are 

relevant even today.

Satyapal Dang 
(The author, the tallest Communist leader of Punjab on the national plane, acquired eminence by his fearless campaign 

against Khalistani secessionism-cum-terrorism.) 
(Courtesy: Mainstream)





Delhi, 6th April 2002
Lear Batpal Bhai and Vimla,

I think 10th April is your fiftieth wedding anniversary and 
I thought that Kamal and I should send you both our love and best 
wishes on the occasion. I hope we are not already late and this 
message, written on plain paper, will reach you in time. I have 
a faint memory of the marriage in Bombay and the unfinished house 
in which some guests were housed, uur late friend Manchanda was 
there, taking great active interest in making arrangements.

A very long time has passed since then. Soon afterwards you 
left for Punjab and Vimla continued for some more time in.Bombay, 
working in an advertisement agency. She joined you later, 'four 
arrival in Chheharta should be celebrated as an event now. In 
course of time it changed the map of this little suburb of 
Amritsar and left a mark on the history of municipal/ities of 
Punjab. It gradually became the centre of other important activities, 
the place from; both of you, one after the other, were elected to 
the Punjab assembly. This modest place became an important bastion 
against the Khalistani terrorists in the decade long fight 
in Punjab. It became the centre from where the Th movement drew 
inspiration, from where the women’s movement worked at the grassroots 
level. I remember when Vimla was visiting us at the IIT in Bombay, 
Rajinder Singh Bedi came there to meet her and when he heard her 
stories about the women who used to come to the Istri sabha, he 
had tears in his eyes. He said, “You have all the stories though I 
am supposed to be a writer."

Important ethical issues were not only theoretically raised 
by you for the communist movement, but by your practice you won 
the hearts of many not only in the CPI but also in the entire 
left and progressive movement.

I think there are no ‘ideal* marriages. Even in the best cases 
it is a case of adjustment, understanding and respecting each other’s 
individuality and opinions and feelings. In this respect too yours 
has been an enviable record. You became a strong link for the wider 
Lang family, and remain so until now.

Kamal and I send you our love and our good wishes for a long 
and even more fruitful partnership in old age,

Affectionately yours,
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faar ujtr fa Hj'd'fed on: huito aro nt fa
ntes fa hu UfH

cUHTO HHUTO faar fa U1 TOH 4 UfciyHU 1920 $ UWIUTU (dgB
TOU) fay dltldisTO1 (U'CciHU'd) fro fafeuTI fay fa faTO faof fa fafeuf fife

fa? fa d'fa«. fafal lofa Ufa ffafaufafafau MTOUU fTO fafa Ufa iofa Ufa
froufafafau fro faro fafa dfa fa TOV ufarw fafa1 Ufa d^$H6 fa uyfa

Hdd'dl ctoft bto fa hto fa faaft yfaro fro fafai ffaroyu fafa ufafaur fa 

far uffnfa fa faro to tufa ufa ufa far gfa fa hhu fefaurufa faHfa uro 

ffafaun H^faH dadwa fa fasu ufa uro an aifa i wa stoh fro ufafaun

HITO fa Hfa unfa ffafaunufa UTO fa faj fa faro fa Uffa I TO HH HUMU far »ro

ffafaur 5^3wd fa TO fay rlddrt HcfaU UH 3lfa Ufa fafeurofa d^dHd

U HU TOTO H fan far hto fa fafaurofaun fa fafa faar Harofa

farjfa UTO tHUHB fa fal 1946 fafa HHfa fefa fafa fa rRTfaur TO

fafa aifa nanro fa to uh fa ffanfeu falfa uifa fay fa hue wfa fau

ffafaurufaun uifa wcfa 5 <ro fa uu ufa fa Hd'fed1 uJu'fa 1 1947 fro fafafa 

ddMd gu farfaro htoiI ffaJ fafaur fan fro htto fro fefafa an: huito 

faar fa nfau ^faalu nfarw fafa uifa far ffaci toh sfa towu gu touhh fa far 

htto ufa aifa: 1943 fro naro fa utaro fanfa fa huh wfa buu fa 4 

ffafaurofa uraun rt nfa ufate ftrfafa ciufa naro famr urfa faufa fa neu 

faifai fafa fa ?ro sthto faro faar fa fa hr fa far hh ue ffafaurofa urar — u —
H?>, fa HUXH fro Ufddd'Hddl ffafaupufa UjfaufB fro BTOU fa yfafafa afai 

1952 fro faar fa fa nfat fanfa tufa ffaro7 faar fa ?ro fafa 1 ffar fa uunu far 

faro un fa urffauHU (Sud'U1) ffafa Htd^d' fa faGae arro faar ufa irofa fa ufar
HRyU UTO HU fa faufa Ufa faun faro fa Mdl'd'd offa FTO fafa HITO TO ufa

faro faun to fue oTOddH fro fufa fafa gfai HHyfa fatur dtdw hrto to 

to?> fa ?TO-?TO fanu faro ufa rfa^Hddlwa ufaffafaro fro Huyfa fa fan BHfa
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fei nrear idr du inre £ uaftre $ ^t refer BT-nreu aru 
fife rm RRyre feu few ate* ut §h fer uuu ruu1 uut nt i

1953 feu trfufe reu fifeferH adtet iuuw a^t fire feu 9 fi 9
arefefe hhru hurt $ fire are Rte adtet £ trfuw uure arreuu hhuw rear fit 
fe Rte 1967 rear warrere firfeflire adret u urm ufe siddd' fiferftire adtet 
fere feu fear nrew adtet u uu h trffe utet i rear nt fit Rfarrefit feu iuuw 
ffifefttre adtet fi hr trufiiRr $ nre § i arferr, arefer aA'Qa, Hfite wyk' 
wdi'Qi, umrere, ffefeHut, ure w, fitetau ure, arete fefferfetfe d fete 
Rrffi naffer fefitRri 1967 feu ar: fenre rear fit fen adret £ trare 
ufiRtefinnferearufittefiarfar fen adtet 5 1975 fee fifefitirw arrefiuHa> 

dtfirena feu fire1 uut fife farm A.
1965 fe? nai hr feR afirter dt rrr dste Rwret fire

ur ute uter rW inter 5 rrr fester renter hr Rte rurw fei 1965 feu 
aftet dtereRR feR udHd1 fed $ xte re<5 »te irent are §ire utsfe ut ure fe?> 

fear arei rft-re?> Rre rrr aftet 1

1967 uter Rnrefe Rfe Hit i RR RRUt falRffe 3IURR fitel

nrefeu 5 10,000 ife i Ruar ?>re ure i ^R.i^wfe ui Rte Hufen arearn fw 
i Rtf ireut acre feu Rufe URI 1967 7 O 1980 fer wdi'reu 4 re 
t^R.irete ui ate 1 1980 feu araruH i gnted'd fire ure re ure ate 1 fifare

1992 feu feu rite re ar: frew rear fife i frerre nre fi fifiu uni fer

reter fiar ?tet ufi Rffefe feu ©te fi atet reu hh urrere it afteti arreure 

Huure rear ret reufe arffigfiny iruut fi iteut RtarfiarfeR fi nfiu it ufii re: 
Hrers rear nt 1940 feu wuu fefi iretet uuw ut reuret arfifeffere irreut fi 

nteu rei Rifi wre htt trust it feiuw uhw fi nteu ui Rte iteut mfiarfeu fi

ar: hritw rear fit fer uter fiar fer nnffer

farerere ate Rte fer fi atet reu fire umre it afteti
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In 19439 a terrible famine broke out in Bengal. It was a manmade 
* * 

famine. The British Govt* showed ccmple e callousness* Instead of

‘checking, profiteering and black marketing* Tteirxairtivltsc They 

actively promoted them since no serious efforts were made to deal 

/ , with the famine situation. The wholesale price of rice in Bengal

shot up by tenfold ever that of 1939* Teachers and students formed a 

United Relief Committee under Dr* B*C* Roy/Prominent National leader 

Students federation set up Relief kitchens anc milk booths in Bengal 
and organised cultural shows to raise funds. Thereafter a mate ? 

of of famine was terrible leading to a serious outbreak of

epidemics. .

The All India ^tudents Federation decided to send students 

squads to Bengal. Four of us went from Punjab including Balraj 

Mehta, now a wellknown journalist and satya Pal Dang. On reaching 

Calcutta different squads were formed and sent to different distts*

I was sent to Rarpgpur now in Bangla Desk. Batpal Dang went to 

Chittagong. We went to Rangpur city as well as the rural areas of 

Kathalbari -Nilphamari, Bodarganj walking for miles on foot. Here we 

saved semi*3tarved faces, the desolate huts of peasants who 

had migrated to the city in search of employment, we were aghast 

to see women hiding in their homes because they had no clothes to 

cover their bodies with. The worst thing was the human skeletons we

we also visited

came across in the fields. At sane places we fotfnd earthen pitchers 

lying over raised ground and were told "under this ground are hurr

ied the near and dears ones of those who could not afford to give 

their deceased a proper cremation or funeral, 

visited Refugee camps and saw the babies with 
/to

On our return^we organised mass

and cash for the famine xtxiksx stricken people* At a big function 

held in Plaza theatre in Lahore over one lac was presented km awi to 

the Save Bengal Fund. I remen her how women threw their gold rings

Ka lasores*iall over 

lollections of clothes

contd*••



and bangles in the collection bag-unowned artists led by

Be noy Rcy and Harindra Nath Chattopadhaya performed moving

cultural items« The singing voice appealing for funds* For

Bengal used to bring tears into the eyes of audience 
(A 

whenever it was sing

Sheila Bhatia's song

Who lives if Bangal dies” was the clarion call given fay P*C*

film Bhukhu hai Bengal

Joshi the GF I leader. IFTA artists all over the country 

performed plays showing the gad plight of suffering people, of 

w.r.tn selling their honour for a morsal of bread. Balraj Sahni 

acted in the famous film *Dharti Ke Lal*, We also sang in this



My father tMiM died In London in 1944* Xt was sad because 

the same yar he was scheduled to return to India* The family 

decided to shift to Bombay*

X and my younger sister Sarla were given a farewell p^ty 

by our classes* X was keen to give a paryglft to the college* 

I prepared a leather Album containing some useful articles* 

On the first page X wrote the following ipamxte quotation! of 

both Jawahar Lal Nehru and Lenin*
Kan's dearent possession is life and since it is given to 

him to live but once he must so live aS not to be seared with 

the shame of a trivial past* so live as not to be tortured for 

years without purpose* so live that dying he can say*
"all my life and my strength were given to the finest cause 

in the World the liberation of mankind“•
Our Principal Mias Mcnalr spoke about us both leaving the 

college during the Thursday Assonbly*bade us fare wall and gave 

us her good wishes*

In summer 1944* X Joined Wilson College in Bombay in XXXrd 

year* Xt was a co-^uctiopal institution with very different 

atmosphere* X soon started taking part in the extra carricular 

activities* There was a reclamation contest* The subject was
Rousseau's famous saying * Man is bom free but is everywhere in 

chains* X r member X Mxxxix worked very h^d and gbe the second 
■t

debater of the college. X was satisfied,^ became very active 

in students federation*
In Jan 1945* on Subhash Soso's birthday there was cpmpleui 

hartal* As X got down from the train to go to college* X found 

a great stir-shops were being closed* The angry crowds were 

setting to fire shops refusing to close* of tear gas

rose in the air* Sounds of shops being fired at Prarthna Samaj*

contd* **2



could be heard. Xt was the British police shooting at the 
S V^uAvM 

demonstrators SMUTslogans* * British imperialism Murdabad” 

Subnet! Bose Xlndabad” were being raised. X rushed to the college* 

Th students had collected in the compound, we gate a Call a 

joint demonstration of students federation and students congress 

and marched to the place of firing, ha first entered the ?

where hundreds had assembled. A speaker pointed to two bleeding 

faces and thundered* The blood of those wound©' at Prarthna Samaj 

want be avenged, lev us all march to Prarthna Sarnaj* .,
“ t?

Bo we all started marching, rwtting our screes* they will 
145 M1/

throw tear gas on you* Some*on^brought a bucket of wr. 

Shankutla and X dipped the cmmsuk comer; of our sarees with water, 
o

Little m Kumud who w^re a frock took out her handkerchs f to make 

it wet* “Students Unity Xindabed*. Birtlsh Imperialism Murdabad* 

Police repression Myedabad** The (Mmonstratlon was stopped by the 

police. X remembered how the students in Calcutta had squatt ed 
At

on the roads in face of police repression* X asked my group sit down 
A

The pretest demonstration continued for some time* May people 

dispensed as the Police pointed their rifles at them. Lemons era — 

clone continued elsewhere*



In the last week of February 1946 unprecedented events took 

place in the country culminating in the Rev-olt of R.I.N. men when 

the Soldiers of the Indian Army, Navy and Airforce turned their 

guns against their British Masters* During 200 years of British 

slavery these very men had been used to shoot down patriots and 

guard the British possessions in India .Boused by the nationwide 

anti imperialist demonstrations and indignant at the inhuman 

conditions they were living in* they raised their voice. For the 

fulfilment of their demands* In Karachi, Bombay* Madras and 

Calcutta men of the Royal Indian Navy struck work and turned their 

guns against their foreign masters.
In Bombay mighty solidarity demonstrations were organised by 

t 

all sections of the people in support of the R.I.N. men. The AISF 

and the Bombay Students Union were in the midst of the struggle*
We albng with many examinee students left out books and came 

out to join our collegues. The Govt* imposed a blockade of Ships 

on the ports, stopped their supply of coal* Water and food in an 
effort to frustrate them* Students in the college hostels observed 

mass hunger strikes and gave all their food to be carried secretly 

to the sht>s» My college hostel also joined in this move*
The British Imperialists let loose the se several repression 

to suppress the popular demonstrations outside. Cut-few was imposed 

repeatedly for several days.

Tfee Bombay students Union organised a demonstration to 

Castle Barracks which was stopped by the police. The Naval ratings 

tore down the Union Jack and hoisted three flags of unity and 

struggle. Congress, Muslim league. *
I remember attending a meeting in Red Flag Hall in Bombay 

where leaders of the Naval Ratings came to report about their 

glorious struggle*
The ATTUC gave a call for general strike in solidarity with 

the ratings* Students of Bombay joined the strike*



Qi 26th February 1946 the powerful people’s demonstrations conti

nued throughout the strike night• I Mnoksd boarded the Train to go 

heme to Santecrus but the trains stopped at Parel Railway Station* 

Angry crowds were setting fire to Railway Stations and stopping 

the trains. I came out and rushed to the office of CPI and Girni 
Kamgar Union at Parel. White helmeted police was installed outside 

the office. All women comrades and girls were asked to go home. 
I was sent to the house of a comrade to spend the night* Armoured 

cars and Btitish tanks marched through the streets of Parel 
shooting down people indiscriminately with dum dum bullets 

al through the night. Kamal Dhonde.wife of a CPI leader was killed- 

Ahalya Rangnekar and Kusum Ranadive .sisters of B.T* Ranadive 

received bullet injuries and were badly wounded.

In the morning we rushed to KIM hospital. 200 dead bodies 

were lying in the morgue and hundreds of ^ople had assembled 

to identify their dead ones. It was a terrible sight. Medical 

students including many belonging to AISP were working round the 

clock-Hundreds had gathered to donate blood.
In the night a massive meeting was held on Parel tarrace 

acodocaai to condole the death of Com. Kamal Dhonde. It condemned 

the brutal Imperialist massacre. Wb were all present at this 

meeting.
The death defying courage with which the people fought 

inspired one and all. I mus t be nineteen years old but can never 

forget those memorable days.

The Naval Ratings were forced to surrender by leaders of the 

Congress and the Muslim league.

The CPI Forward Block. RSP. RCPI and Aruna Asaf All.heroine 

of August Revolution supported the struggle and opposed the 

compromise.
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yiMLA. DZ^G

Born on 26*12*1926 at Alahabad in a middle class Kashmiri* 

migrant family-both the parents ( as also the eldest son) 

were talented poets• Mother* K&mla. Bakaya* wax one of the 

earlist of Indian woman to go abroad in 1932 to got teacher’s 

training. /ill the children ( 2 brothers and 2 sisters) joined 

progressive movement at an early age. They all became 

activists of the friends of the Soviet Union organisation* 

Became xwot an activist of the All India Student 

Federation while a student of Kinanaird college Lahore went 

to Bengal ( Chittagong) during the great Bengal famine of 

1943 as a member of the team of the Punjab student federation 

On return helped to’'raise large sums of money for famine 

relief. Later as a student of Wilson college Bombay* She was 

very active in the Bombay Student union. From 1947 to 1951, 

she represented the All India student Federation in the head* 

quarters of the Incornational union of students at Prague. 

In that capacity she toured almost the whole of Burope-both 

East and West.

Married Satya Pal Dang in 1952 and shifted to Cbheharta* 

Thera she began organising the wdaen movement and also took 

active part in the trade union struggles. Has been the general 

^ccrct^y ot the Punjab Istri Babhw for more than 15 yearly 

and—also a moitber of the national executive of the National 

Federation of Indian Women* She was elected president of the 

Municipal Committee Chheharta for the first time in 1968 ana 

then in every subsequent election till the comnittee was 

merged in Am i itjs.5r. Undux her stewardship, uhfr Chhehnr ta 

civil, bocy became one of the best administered municipal 

committee in the 9tato.

• V.hen Chheheir la war. bombed in September 1965 by Pakistan 

resulting in a munb^r of casualtli < including 55 deaths, she 

took the lead xn or gun is up. prompt uk. cL i icicn.. r< 1 ic L work 

which won all round prnise. J' '-u I i< x { .-’.he uvl new <:o.l 1 «*gijes of
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I the Istri Sabha had organised a canteen in Chheharta for

I our Jawans.

She has b^en to Jail for more than half a doaen times 
* 

including in 1971 when she was a loading participant in the 

struggle for the breakup of the Dedi farm in Peronepur Distt*

v She hud her organisation have been in the fore front 

of the struggle against terrorism# separatism and communalism 

organising a very large number of rneetings# processions and 

peace marches. Xn addition# lotri Sabhu has been devoting

lot of its energies in giving sympathy and rendering material

4 aid to families of innocents being killed. It collected about 
/ Bs. 29,000/- and many clothes for victims of unti-sikh riots

of November 1984 in Delhi. Along with other activists of

Istri Sabha, she has visited many families o.C innocents killed

in Punjab almost all over the state. Many such families and 

J many injured persons have been given financial help. The

, scheme of the Punjab Istri Sabha to give stipends to studying

। A) children of such families to help trwm to continue their 

educa fon has won universal acclaim. The number of th® such 

students being helped is already above i?ifty*’five. While fund© 

] cone from all over India for the scheme, it is being adminis

tered from Ekta Bhewan,Chheharta from v.hexe Mrs. bang
functions "'Kcla h)

For nojur-1 Imo t she vpbkod a» a teacher in private

coll.cgs in \ni itwar. M&u New kye correspondent from 1967

nvi COX iegijt> <j
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Dated : 16-6-91 EKTA BHAWAN, 
Chheharta (Amritsar) 
PIN—143105.

Dear Friend/Sister,

As you know, I am a candidate from the Amritsar West constituency for 
election to the Punjab Assembly as per decision of our party, the CPI.

Due to the vastness of this constituency, inadequate time available and other 
constraints, I very much regret for not having been able to meet all the voters 
personally. I am therefore writing this letter to you to please make it a point to 
exercise your right to vote and to do that in my favour. My election Symbol is 
Sickle and a pair of corns.

I assure you that if elected I will work with even greater zeal for unity and 
integrity of the country, for peace in Punjab, for strengthening Hindu and Sikh unity, 
for an end to terrorism, for greater powers for all states including Punjab and for 
development of our state. While demanding effective action to put an end to 
terrorism I will also demand an end to all excesses against the innocent and for 
political, economic and other initiatives to find a political and lasting solution of 
the Punjab problem.

I will continue to fight against unemployment, rising prices.

I assure you that I will look upon my success as an opportunity to serve 
even more our great country, our state and our people especially the needy & the 
poor as well to fight for equal rights for women and the scheduled castes and all 
other oppressed sections for genuine demands of middle classes, of peasants as 
well as of agritural labourers, of workers, employees, youths and students, of small 
and middle traders as well as of industry.

I assure you that I will be able to justify your confidence.

Sickle and a pair of corn.

Yours Sincerely,

V
(Mrs. Bimla Dang)



Some facts about Smt. Bimla Dang

Mrs. Bimla Dang. General Secretary, Punjab Istri Sabba, is a Champion of 
women’s rights She is a renowned social worker and won all round recognition 
for her relief work for victims of Bengal famine in 1943, for victims of Pakistani 
bombing in Chheharta in 1965, for victims of anti-sikhs riots in Delhi in November, 
1984 & above all for victims of terrorism (both Hindu & Sikhs) in Punjab. The 
latter work has now been taken over by Punjab Istri Sabha Relief Trust of which she 
is the Hon’y Secretary. Nearly 550 children Hindus as well as sikhs-are getting 
scholarships from the trust.

In recognition her selfless and non-partisan social work, she has been 
nominated a number of the Sea ite of th; G iru Nanik Dev Uliversity and has been 
awarded Padam Shri by the President of India.

She is a tireless worker for equal rights for women, a sincere friends of all the 
down trodden and brave fighters against every type of injustice.

She has suffered imprisonment for various causes of the people a number 
of times.

Thanks to the cooperation of all section of people of Chheharta, under her 
Presidentship the erstwhile Municipal Committee Chheharta came to be recognised 
as one of the best run comnittee in the state. Perhaps she has been the only woman 
President of any Municipil Committee.

She has been working tirelessly against killings of innocent people, for streng
thening Hmdii sikh-unity, for unity and integrity of India, for development and just 
rights of Punjab, for an end to excesses against innocents and for a political solution 
of the Punjab problem within the frame work of India’s unity & integrity. She has 
always stood for just rights of all religious minorities whether they are minorities in 
the country as a whole or in individual states.

AMRITSAR CITY COMMITTEE
COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA
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